hideaway THE SOORi estate

An Eventful Estate
The AlilaVilla Soori Estate lies in the southwest coastline of Bali,
walking distance from the famed Tanah Lot. The echoed sounds of
the waves from the azure Indian Ocean breaking on the volcanic
black sand beach sets a relaxed tone allowing you to be swept
away by the hypnotic calmness of beachfront living.
Story by
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hideaway THE SOORi estate
Eventful Soori
clockwise FROM Left

—
A master bedroom with
on suite bathroom
—
Dining room in the open
plan living area
—
A separate library for a
little privacy to attend to
private matters
—
The outside social area by
the pool

The Soori Estate, that is part of the
Alila Villa Soori Resort, is approximately
90 minutes’ drive from NgurahRai
airport, with breathtaking mountain
and verdant rice paddy views to enjoy
while making your way to the Kelating
village. Alternatively you can land
directly at the estate via the helicopter
paddy, making it very accessible for a
corporate arrival, or a Bride and Groom
to make a dramatic entrance.
This sizeable ten bedroom villa
is the only one of its kind available
that can house up to twenty adults
comfortably in separate private on
suite rooms. A very contemporary
linear and cubed architectural style
is orientated to maximize visual
enjoyment of the beach panorama.
Volcanic rock tiled walls, with white
and grey painted concrete walls create
a very neutral soothing color hue that
embraces and enhances the beauty of
the remote location.
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main feature MesaStila

Project
Data
—

Project Name
The Soori Estate
Location
Alila Villas Soori, Bali
Site Area
5,250 sqm
Gross Floor Area
2,508sqm
Client/Owner
Alila Villas Soori
Architecture & Interior
Consultant
SCDA Architects Pte Ltd
Principal Designer
Chan Soo Khian
Lighting & Landscape
Consultant
SCDA Architects Pte Ltd
Main Contractor
PT. Nusa Raya Cipta
Started
Feb 2009
Completed
October 2010
For reservation,
please contact:
soori@alilahotels.com
+62 361 894 6388

The design of the estate is
continual of the rest of the resort
and neighboring Cotta and Ombak
restaurants serving both western and
Indonesian cuisine from an a la carte
or delectable tasting menu. Facilities
at the estate include a well-equipped
gym and spa where worldclass Swedish
and Balinese treatments by specialized
and trained therapists can be enjoyed
by prior arrangement. An inviting
infinity pool with a furnished patio and
beach view places you directly in touch
with exclusive luxury suitable for a
corporate retreat or any event.
Whatever the occasion Alila’s
five star service level can arrange a
package to your specific requirements
and ensure a most memorable
occasion. Break away and free yourself
from all your obligations in the real
word to experience the REAL Bali with
friends, family or colleagues at the
Alilla Villa Soori Estate.
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Eventful Soori
clockwise FROM Right

—
The lobby of The Soori
Estate
—
Living room of the
master bedroom
—
Generous event space at
The Soori Estate
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